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Lynch Imports Frequently Asked Questions/Terms and Conditions
1) WHO THE HECK ARE YOU, ANYWAY? 

2) HOW CAN YOU HELP ME?

3) CAN I BUY FIREWORKS FROM YOU? 

4) OK, I HAVE AN ATF LICENSE/PERMIT OR A CONSUMER STORE. WHAT'S THE NEXT STEP? 

5) HOW DO I MAKE SURE I GET EXACTLY WHAT I WANT? 

6) WHEN IS THE DEMO THIS YEAR?

We are a small family business that sells fireworks! A long, long time ago, in a land not so far away (North College Hill in Cincinnati,
OH) Dennis grew up getting into trouble with his 4 brothers and 2 sisters. As they started having their own children, the family celebrated 4th of July like no other holiday. They spent
countless hours planning and working on every backyard display, and 4th of July quickly became a High Holy Holiday for the Lynch clan. After retiring from Procter & Gamble, Dennis
traveled to China with his brother Brian (HP Fireworks, hpfireworks.com). Before they came back, Dennis had ordered a container of 1.3g display fireworks. We've grown from that
single container to where we are today, bringing you the best fireworks we can find!

If you've ever visited or called, the odds are good that you've spoken to Stephen. He knows our products inside and out, and is always willing to offer advice or an opinion. Don't let the
beard fool you, he is a very friendly guy! Elizabeth keeps our website up-to-date and helps make sure all our paperwork is in order. They both create and fill orders, answer emails and
calls from our customers, and do pretty much everything else that needs to be done around here. Dennis is the boss. He started it all, and until he decides to retire again (which he
claims he is going to do pretty much every year), he's in charge.

Our goal is simple: we're here to help you translate your lifelong (or newly discovered) passion for fireworks into safe, compliant displays and
successful retail operations. We know they're called fireWORKs, but we want you to have fun! We have learned many things about fireworks the hard way, and we want to help steer
you down the right path. We only deal with factories we've inspected for quality, consistency, and value. We travel to China regularly to ensure that we're stocking the best, safest, and
most cost-efficient products available.

Customer service is very important to us. Our goal is for every customer to leave here happy, so we treat you like we would want to be treated. We are glad you are our customer, and
want you to have a great experience with us. If you ever have a question or concern (whether it's about a product, compliance, show designs, or something else), talk to us! We will do
everything we can to help, and we think you'll be amazed and impressed with the value we can bring to your business.

Well, that depends. Many of the items we carry require a Federal Explosives License or permit from BATFE. We also carry 1.4g
consumer items but we do not sell to the general public - we're wholesalers! If you're purchasing 1.4g for resale at your store, tent, or whatever - or if you have an ATF license/permit,
we'll sell you 1.4g product all day long. If you don't have an ATF license/permit but are interested in getting one, don't hesitate to contact us. If you email us at
sales@lynchimportsllc.com requesting information about getting your license, we will email some really helpful documents back to you that will help you get the process started. If you
have any questions as/after you work through that information, we'd be happy to help. We can also provide a contingency storage letter for you if you're within a reasonable distance.

Email us at sales@lynchimportsllc.com or call (812)623-0099 and
once we have your paperwork, we'll generate a sales order for you! If you're purchasing 1.3g product, we will need you to send us a signed, valid copy of your ATF license and a copy of
your valid state-issued photo ID. We'll have you fill out a customer information form (it's short, I promise), and then we'll input you into our customer database and you will be good to go
- unless your ATF license is under a company name, in which case we will also need a copy of the ATF "Notice of Clearance" showing the Responsible Person(s) under the company
license. Only those listed as a Responsible Person can pick up fireworks unless an authorization form is completed, signed, and on file.

Well, this one's easy. Place your order, put down a 50% deposit, and we'll hold it for you until you need it (up to
a year). We try our best to ensure that we have enough of the most popular itmes but we do run out of things. If you were counting on something and didn't reserve it, we can always
suggest a replacement. With soooo many cakes and shell assortments, we can usually find something that's close enough to make you happy. But to be honest, the earlier you order,
the better. As Stephen likes to say, "order early, order often."

We will be holding the demo this year on Saturday, May 4th. Please RSVP by sending us an email at sales@lynchimportsllc.com with your
name (first and last) and the number of people who will be attending with you. The demo is intended for existing and potential customers (and their helpers/guests), so if you RSVP and
we haven't done business before we might ask you for your ATF license or state issued permit for the resale of consumer fireworks, or try to learn a bit more about your interest in our
business. If you are actively working to get your ATF license that's fine too - the demo would be the perfect way for you to see what we have to offer. That being said, we hope to see
you there! It's always fun to get everyone together for an evening of food, fun, and fireworks. Because there are so many training resources/continuing education available for free online
these days, we haven't decided yet whether or not we will hold the shooter safety seminar this year. More to come on that.

 

 

You can find a downloadable copy of our in-stock items on the catalog page and also on the front page of our website. Once you've decided what product you'd like to purchase, we can
lock in your order and hold if for you if you put down a deposit (see #5 below). When you have a pickup date and time in mind, contact us and we will schedule an appointment for you.
We fill orders by appointment only, so if you just show up we might not be here. And if you are planning to pick up on July 4th or the surrounding days, the sooner you get on the
schedule, the better. When you come to pick up, we'll sit down and make sure everything's right. You can change your order at any time before you leave, no sweat! We will also ask to
see your photo ID when you come to pick up, even if you have been here a million times (no, we didn't forget you - we have to verify your identity before releasing product to you!).
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7) HOW CAN I PAY FOR THESE FIREWORKS?

8) HEY, CAN I GET A DISCOUNT?

9) CAN YOU SHIP ME FIREWORKS?

10) DO YOU OFFER SHIP-SHOW INSURANCE?

11) WHERE CAN I SEE YOUR PRODUCT VIDEOS?

12) TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

 

 

 

 

 

 

We accept cash, credit and debit cards, bank transfer, money orders, etc. We don't accept personal checks from customers
unless they are well established with us, so touch base with us first if that's how you'd like to pay.

Nope! What, you're still reading? Volume discount programs are just not for us. We want the customer who's ordering 5 cases to get the same
great prices as the guy who's getting 500 cases.

Yup, sure we can. 1.4g product can go by common carrier, so that's easy. 1.3g is a little trickier but we can reach out to a third party
trucking company to get you a quote for delivery. Shipping fees vary based on your location and size of order. We're open to establishing regular shipping lanes that might come pretty
close to you because it will be cheaper if we can combine multiple orders in one trip. We love it when you talk to other pyros in your area and want to share a delivery. We want you to
spend your money on fireworks, not shipping! Email sales@lynchimportsllc.com for details or if you'd like a shipping quote. Please note that less than case quantities may not be
available for shipment.

Yes. We are able to offer general liability insurance that will cover damage to property or spectators to qualified customers.
Please note, this insurance will not cover you and your workers/helpers and is only valid for products purchased from us. For more details about what "qualified" means, pricing, and
how exactly the insurance works and what it does and does not cover, just ask!

You can see all of our videos on the Lynch Imports Channel on YouTube. It is easy to search, easy to update, and the
resolution is great! Our website product pages also have links/embedded videos for easy viewing. You can also join us for an in-person demo on Saturday, May 4th, 2024. Please RSVP
if you plan to attend.

You, as buyer, are notified that fireworks and extremely dangerous and their handling, storage, transportation, and use are an ultra-hazardous
activity that pose significant risks to life and property. No warranties are expressed or implied by Lynch Imports LLC, its owners, employees, agents, associates, friends, family, etc.

Buyer is responsible for compliance with all state, federal, and local laws and regulations pertaining to the handling, storage, transportation, and use of all items purchased. Lynch
Imports LLC shall not be liable in any civil or criminal action for any arrest, accident, or injury that occurs during buyer's transportation, handling, storage, or use of merchandise.

We're serious about compliance and want you to be too. We're here to help however we can - really. Don't hesitate to reach out to us at any time. We love talking with folks about
fireworks, even when it's about compliance. If we're all as educated and safe as possible, our grandchildren will have a chance to grow up loving fireworks too. The only stupid question
is the one you don't ask! Also, we highly encourage you to reach out to your local ATF office and/or Fire Marshall with questions or concerns, to read the ATF regulations/orange book,
and to consider joining a local firework guild. You might learn something you needed to know, and you might have some fun too!

We reserve the right to refuse to sell to anyone at any time and limit quantities available for sale. If it looks to us like you're doing something shady, we're going to send you packing.
Sorry/not sorry - we're required to do so. See CFR 555.106 in the ATF regulations/orange book!

All prices subject to change without notice.

(Please note, all prices are subject to change without notice)  

1.75" BK-1.75AST-TS 1.75” Kylin Display Shells, Titanium Salutes. Each case 1 color stars shell + 143 salutes 144/1 $199

2" BK-2AST-C 2" Kylin Display Shells: Titanium ball shell Salutes. Each case 1 color stars shell + 143 salutes 144/1 $229

2.5" JY-2.5TW 2.5" Peak Elite Premium Titanium Willow Display Shells 96/1 $339

February 14, 2024 Lynch Imports, LLC Catalog
* indicates an item that is on order but not yet received*

1.3g Display Shells
Size Item # Description Pkg. Price
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2.5" IC-2.5CC
2.5" ICON Crazy Color Display Shell Assortment (12 of each) -
Lemon, Violet, Pink Peony, Lime, Aqua Marine, Pink Champagne, Peach, Autumn Gold, Magenta,
Sky Blue

12/10 $339

2.5” FK9002-2.5A

2.5” Kylin Display Shells, Extra Fancy Assortment (12 of each) -
Blue crown with brocade pistil; Purple peony with silver glitter pistil; Green and silver glittering;
Brocade crown; Weeping willow; Red crown to blue ring; Blue crown; Silver palm; Crackling willow;
Green to crackle

120/1 $329

2.5" JY-2.5CCF 2.5" Peak Elite Premium Chained Chrysanthemum Finale Shells (8 chains of 12) - ~1 second delay
between shells. Mixed color chrysanthemums (red, blue, silver, green, purple, golden) 8/12 $359

3" GF3-0001 3" Made in Italy Canister Salutes 48/1 $299

3" U-3TS 3" Titanium Salutes. Each case 1 color shell + 35 salutes 36/1 $179

3” *F&F-3 3" F & F Made in the U.S.A. Titanium Salute 1/1 *$13.50

3" *JY-3TW 3" Peak Elite Premium Titanium Willow Display Shells 72/1 *$339

3" JY-3CTC 3" Peak Elite Premium Chained Timed Chrysanthemum Shells (6 chains of 12) - 2-3 second delay
between shells. Mixed color chrysanthemums (red, blue, silver, green, purple, golden) 6/12 $379

3" JY-3CCF 3" Peak Elite Premium Chained Chrysanthemum Finale Shells (6 chains of 12) - ~1 second delay
between shells. Mixed color chrysanthemums (red, blue, silver, green, purple, golden) 6/12 $379

3” U-3CA 3” Union Chained RWB to Salute Volleys - Chained Volleys of 3, 2-3 sec delay between volleys. Red
chrys. x3, White chrys. x3, Blue chrys. x3, Titanium salute x3. 6/12 $379

3” U-3CFTS 3” Union Display Shells, Chained Titanium Salutes, no delay. One silver chrysanthemum per chain. 6/12 $379

3” U-3AST-A 

3” Union Display Shells with silver tails, Assortment A (6 of each) -
Green to purple; Crown to blue; Golden palm to purple; Red to silver with dragon eggs; White strobe
chrysanthemum; Blue chrysanthemum; Yellow/blue chrysanthemum; Red gamboge to blue; Gold
wave to green; Golden to blue peony; Red & silver peony; Golden wave

72/1 $319

3” U-3AST-Z 

3” Union Display Shells with silver tails, Assortment Z (2 of each) - Red to silver ring;
Glittering peony w/silver comet; Purple peony w/green comet; Golden wave to green; Silver coco to
red star; Flowers ring; Green peony w/time rain pistil; Brocade blue; Red gamboge to color; White
and blue chrysanthemum; Purple to green peony; Silver to blue peony; White and blue
chrysanthemum; Golden and silver chrysanthemum; Yellow and green chrysanthemum; Golden
chrysanthemum; Green and purple peony; Red wave crossette w/crackling pistil; White to purple
peony; Green ring w/coconut tree; Red gamboge to white; Red wave ring; Purple wave; Golden
willow; Silver chrysanthemum; Dragon Eggs; Lemon Wave; Yellow & Blue Chrysanthemum; Green
and Purple Peony; Red wave ring; Green to purple; Crown to blue; Golden palm to purple; Red to
Silver w/Dragon Eggs; White Strobe Chrysanthemum; Yellow & Blue Chrysanthemum

72/1 $329
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3" IC-3AA
3" ICON America Assortment Display Shells (12 of each) -
Red, White, & Blue Umbrella; Red Glitter Willow; Silver Glitter Willow; Blue & Silver Cascade; Red,
White, & Blue Chrysanthemum; Red, White, & Blue w Silver Palm Center

12/6 $339

3" IC-3PA

3" ICON Premium Display Shell Assortment (12 of each) -
Purple w silver Kamuro Saturn Ring with brocade tail; Multicolor Pastel w Silver Palm Center with
silver tail; Glittering Brocade with brocade tail; Multicolor Titanium Gold Palm (Red, Green, Blue,
Purple) with silver tail; Stained Glass with brocade tail; Midnight Snow w Blue Pistil with brocade tail

12/6 $379

3" IC-3UA
3" ICON Umbrella Assortment Display Shells with white glitter tails (12 of each) -
Gold Glitter Umbrella; Silver Kamuro Umbrella; Red, White, & Blue Umbrella; Twilight Glitter and
Magenta Umbrella; Violet and Lime Umbrella; Blue and Orange Umbrella

12/6 $359

3" IC-3RWB 3" ICON Red, White, and Blue Chrysanthemum Display Shells 72/1 $329

3” JBK-3AST-C 

3” Kylin Sky Ripper Assortment C (2 of each) -  No e-match port.
Red peony; Green peony; Blue peony; Purple peony; Variegated peony; Red chrysanthemum;
Green chrysanthemum; Purple chrysanthemum; Variegated chrys; Red ring; Green ring; Red &
green double ring; Golden palm; Silver palm; Jumbo purple wave; Red to silver glittering; Silver
wave to red; Silver wave to green; Silver wave to purple; Red to crackling; Silver glittering; Blue
wave to green; Pinky peony; Lemon to cherry; Purple to silver peony; Red palm; Blossoming cherry;
Golden willow; Purple wave; Titanium salute; Red wave; Silver wave to variegated; Red to blue
peony; Blue wave to silver; Brocade crown; Red to cherry. No e-match port.

72/1 $269

4" *F&F-4 4” F & F Made in the U.S.A. Titanium Salute 1/1 *$30

4" *JY-4TW 4" Peak Elite Premium Titanium Willow Display Shells 36/1 *$349

4” U-4AST-A 

4” Union Display Shells with silver tails, Assortment A (2 of each) -
Brocade crown; Willow to silver crown; Diadem chrys. to green; Blue coco tree; Red & blue cross
ring; Gold bowtie with blue ring; Blue to white strobe; Silver wave to blue; Lemon peony; Green
willow flower time rain; Purple wave to green; Red gamboge to white; Blue to white peony; Yellow &
blue chrys.; Ring in crown; Yellow peony w/ gold strob pstl; Blue chrys.; Half red & silver chrys.

36/1 $299

4” U-4AST-B 

4” Union Display Shells with silver tails, Assortment B (2 of each) -
Green palm tree; Brocade purple to silver; Silver coco to red star; Golden willow; Diadem chrys. to
blue; Red gamboge to silver; White chrys.; Purple & golden cross ring; Half red & green chrys.;
White & blue chrys.; Silver coco tree w/red pistil; Golden peony with green pistil; Green chrys.;
Crackling butterfly; Colorful chrys.; Red gamboge to golden strobe; Golden wave to purple; Silver
wave to green

36/1 $299

4" IC-4UA
4" ICON Umbrella Assortment Display Shells with white glitter tails (6 of each) -
Gold Glitter Umbrella; Silver Kamuro Umbrella; Red, White, & Blue Umbrella; Twilight Glitter and
Magenta Umbrella; Violet and Lime Umbrella; Blue and Orange Umbrella

6/6 $329
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4” JBK-4AST-B 

4” Kylin Sky Ripper Assortment (1 of each) - No e-match port.
Blue peony; Yellow to blue peony; Glittering chrysanthemum to yellow; Green to red peony; Red
chrysanthemum; Purple peony; Red wave ring; Green to silver peony; Purple peony with silver pistil;
Silver crown; Green chrysanthemum; Yellow peony; Crown to blue peony; Silver glittering; White
chrysanthemum crown; Red to crackling; Red wave to green; Red crown to white peony; Golden
rain; Blue peony to palm pistil; Golden glittering with glittering pistil; Red heart; Golden coconut; Red
palm tree; Green bees; Golden willow; Golden chrysanthemum; Silver palm; Half red and half green;
Green falling leaves; Green wave ring; Red bees; Variegated chrysanthemum; Red and green
double ring; Yellow to blue peony; Blue and red double ring. No e-match port.

36/1 $249

4” U-4CTC  4” Union Display Shells, Chained Assorted Chrysanthemums. 2-3 sec delay bt shells.
Red, White strobe, Blue, Gold, Green, Orange. 6/6 $349

4” U-4CCF  4” Union Display Shells, Chained Assorted Chrysanthemums. no delay bt shells.
Red, White strobe, Blue, Gold, Green, Orange. 6/6 $349

5" *F&F-5 5” F & F Made in the U.S.A. Titanium Salute 1/1 *$47.50

5" JY-5TW 5" Peak Elite Premium Titanium Willow Shells 24/1 $399

5” U-5AST-A

5” Union Display Shells with silver tails, Assortment A (2 of each) -
Golden willow; Willow with purple flower; Blue peony to coco pistil; Diadem chrys. with coco pistil;
Coco pistil with rain; Double titanium crackling; Waterfall; Blue to red to white flashing; Purple
crossette; Purple peony to green crossette; Green strobe willow; White to blue to golden flashing

24/1 $359

5” U-5AST-C  

5” Union Display Shells with 2 rising effects per shell (2 of each) -
Four color peony, red & white rising flowers; Silver glittering willow with blue pistil, silver & blue
rising; Multi-salute, salute & salute rising; Gold bowtie in red & silver double rings, gold & red rising;
Side color ring, crackle reports rising; Coco & thousands of thunder lightning, silver & gold rising;
Dancing dragons, silver & blue rising; Ring with bowtie with crackling pistil, gold & gold rising; Tri-ti
salute, salute & salute rising; Wave to lemon with blue pistil, lemon & blue rising; Silver spider
strobe, silvers rising; Red flowers with green leaves, red & green rising

24/1 $379

5” PEP-5AST-A
5” Peak Elite Premium Assortment A (4 of each) -
Nishiki Kamuro Niagara Falls; Nishiki Kamuro w/ Blue Strob Pistil; Nishiki Kamuro; Nishiki Kamuro
w/ Silver Strob Pistil; Nishiki Kamuro w/ Green Strob Pistil; Nishiki Kamuro Crackling

24/1 $499

5" PEP-5AST-B
5” Peak Elite Premium Ghost Assortment B (4 of each) -
Aqua Ghost w/Red Pistil; Gold Ghost w/blue pistil; Green Ghost w/Red Pistil; Green magic Peony
w/purple Circle; Red Ghost w/green pistil; Purple Ghost

24/1 $459

6" JY-6TW 6" Peak Elite Premium Titanium Willow Shells 9/1 $339

6” U-6AST-A 

6” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment A (1 of each) -
Silver to red to blue chrys., silver tail; Purple to white strobe chrys. silver tail; Brocade w strobe pistil,
silver tail; Red to blue to white peony, silver tail; Green willow flower time rain, silver tail; Red
gamboge to purple to silver, silver tail; Gold wave to blue, silver tail; White to blue to golden flashing,
silver tail; Red wave to silver to blue, silver tail

9/1 $269
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6" U-6AST-B

6” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment B (1 of each) -
Triple cross rings, silver tail; Brocade ring with crossette pistil, silver tail; Blue coco tree, silver tail;
Red white & blue three cross rings, silver tail; 3 times flowers, silver tail; Red five star with silver ring,
silver tail; Double hearts, silver tail; 5 times flowers, silver tail
Two Big Chrysanthemum

9/1 $269

6” U-6AST-D 

6” Union Display Shells with Three Rising Effects per shell (1 of each) -
3 Rising brocades to brocade rising; 3 salutes to 5 times Salute; Rising flower red, white, blue to red
gamboge to blue to silver; Silver, gold, blue rising flowers to silver Dragon w/blue; 3 rising silver
brocades to silver Thundering Dragon; 3 dragon eggs rising flowers to green willow flower time rain;
White, blue, gold rising flowers to blue & golden w/reports; 3 Rising brocades thousands brocade
crown w/blue tail; Red, white, blue rising flowers to Thousands Flashing Salute; Red, white, blue
rising flowers to Silver Brocade

9/1 $289

6'' PEP-6AST-A
6” Peak Elite Premium Kamuro Assortment A (3 of each) -
Nishiki Kamuro w/ Blue strobing pistil; Nishiki Kamuro w/Silver Strob Pistil; 1/4 Red green Purple
Yellow Peony with Blue Pistil

9/1 $359

6" PEP-6AST-B 6” Peak Elite Premium Ghost Assortment B (3 of each) -
Gold Ghost w/blue pistil; Green magic Peony w/purple Circle; Red Ghost w/green pistil 9/1 $429

8" F&F-8

8” F & F Made in the U.S.A. Display Shells - Available effects:
Treasure Chest to Gold Flitter
Silver Twinkle to Willow Diadem to Ruby
Willow Diadem
Glittering Web
Emerald to Willow Diadem to Emerald

1/1 $159

8" JY-8 1/1 $159

10" *F&F-10

10” F & F Made in the U.S.A. Display Shells - Available effects:
Willow Diadem
Treasure Chest to Gold Flitter
Silver Twinkle to Willow Diadem to Ruby
Twinkling Glitter Web to Ruby to Emerald

1/1 *$299

12" F&F-12 1/1 $389

8” Peak Elite Premium Display Shells - Available effects:
Gold Ghost with Blue to White Strobing Pistil
Crackling Crown Ring to Red Green Magic Balls
Multi Red Plums with Rising Effect
Red to White to Blue with Glittering Ghost
Titanium Willow
Gold Willow with Red Strobe Pistil Gold Willow Tail
Blood Red and White Strobe

12” F & F Made in the U.S.A. Display Shells - Available effects:
*Ruby to White to Sapphire Mixed
Willow Diadem
Silver Twinkle to Purple to Pink
*Treasure Chest to Gold Flitter
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16" *F&F-16

16" F & F Made in the U.S.A. Display Shells - Available effects:
Willow Diadem
Treasure Chest to Gold WIllow
Blue Chrysanthemum
White Chrysanthemem
Red Chrysanthemum

1/1 *$999

21-24s FK0219 I 25 shot FIRING SQUAD - Dark salutes 24/1 $119

18-22s SK9141 I 25 shot COLORFUL THUNDER KING - Assorted color tail to salute, final volley of 5. 6/1 $99

30 s HS-PE100 I 100 shot COMMOTION - 1.2" salute cake 1/1 $99

30s HS-PE5030 I 50 shot ROARING THUNDER (slow) - 1.75" salute cake 1/1 $149

HS-PE25P I 25 shot SPOUSE'S FURY - peanut salute cake (25 peanut shells = 50 salute reports). If you're going
to get in trouble anyway, you might as well go for it, right? 1/1 $199

45-50s SK9142 I 100 shot COLORFUL THUNDER KING - Red white & blue tails, very loud! 2/1 $125

30s IC-10045 I

100 shot THUNDERCLAP - ICON 100 shot straight silver tail to titanium salute with one white glitter
bombette 29mm;
100 Shot vertical 90°,10 shots in a row, 10 rows in total
Tube 1-99: Silver tail to titanium salute
Tube 100: Silver tail to white glitter
Single shot up, No finale

1/1 $129

customizable ICB-30100 I

100 shot 5 row Titanium Salute and white glitter - ICON - 5 different ignition points (needs to be
ignited 5 times with e-match only - CANNOT BE HAND FIRED). Gives you the opportunity to shoot
20x salutes 5 time throughout your show!
100 Shot Vertical 90° 29mm
10 shots in a row, 10 rows in total
One ignition per 2 rows
5 ignitions in total
Each row in sequential cadence:
9 Shots of Titanium Salute with Silver Tail
1 Shot of White Glitter with Silver Tail

1/1 $149

10s IC-10081 Z

100 shot NIGHT STRIKE - Silver Glitter Mine to White Tails to Salute 19mm
100 Shot sequential 60°, 10 shots in a row, 10 rows in total
All tubes,Z sequential:
Silver Glitter Mine up to White Tails to Salute

2/1 $159

17-23s *400WD Zipper 400 shot AMERICAN VENGEANCE - Zipper salutes, red, white, and blue tails 1/1 *$259

Multishot Cakes
Duration Item # Type Description Pkg. Price
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20-25s IC-9002 Zipper

90 shot SKYFIRE - ICON 90 shot wide Z sequential delayed crackle mine 29mm. Stephen says
"crackle to the face!";
90 shot sequential 30°, 10 shots in a row, 9 rows in total
Z sequential,1 second between each row
All tubes:
Delayed Crackle Mine

1/1 $189

33s IC-2501 I

25 shot BLUEBERRY LEMONADE - ICON 25 shot lemon and blue bombettes with blue tail 29mm;
25 Shot vertical 90°, 5 shots in a row, 5 rows in total
All tubes : Lemon & Blue Bombettes with Blue Tail
Last row go up together

4/1 $119

32-37s FK0277 I 36 shot BATTLE OF COLOR - Gold tail to variegated color breaks 12/1 $199

55-65s F008 I 72 shot TOP SECRET - 12 volleys of 6 - 2x red tail to night snow,  2x silver tail to green stars, 2x
blue tail to blue stars, 2x silver tail to white strobe, 2x crackling tail to crackling, 2x brocade crown 1/1 $229

60-65s F014 I 90 shot PERFECT WEAPON - Comet tails with color tip and tourbillions, whistling, large purple,
green, white glitter, & crackling breaks 4/1 $189

65-75s HQ1602 I
100 shot TURBULENCE - Red palm + green glitter w red tail; purple + green palm w whistling tail;
red + white palm w whistling tail; purple palm + green glitter w green tail; blue + brocade w crackle
tail, whistling to titanium salute

4/1 $199

115-125s HQ-1603 I

100 shot THUNDER & LIGHTNING - Brocade + white glitter w brocade tail; red palm + green
glittering w red wave tail; purple palm + green glitter w green wave tail; brocade + blue w purple
wave tail; green palm + white glitter w whistling; yellow palm + white glitter w whistling; whistling tail
to titanium salute

2/1 $199

75-85s 652 I 100 shot EXPLODING GALAXIES - Red, green and blue tails to peony with crackling, silver tail to
salutes 2/1 $199

30s IC-10039 I

100 shot AMERICANA - Red, White, and Blue Display 19mm
100 Shot vertical 90°, 10 shots in a row, 10 rows in total
Alternated Shots of:
1. Red Tail to Red Bombette
2. White Tail to White Bombette
3. Blue Tail to Blue Bombette
Last row go up together

2/1 $149

65-75s AF-36SD I 36 shot STARDUST - 2.5" Peanut cake! 72 breaks. Glittering crown to glittering crown 1/1 $299

65-75s AF-36DT I 36 shot DOUBLE TROUBLE - 2.5" Peanut cake! Assorted color chrysanthemum 1/1 $299

45-50s LD-36BS I
36 shot 2.5” BEAUTIFUL SONG - Red mine to red chrys, silver mine to silver coconut, gold mine to
brocade crown, blue mine to blue wave, bees mine to bees, green mine to green chrys, all effects
repeat 6 times.

1/1 $249
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35-40s LD-83P I 36 shot 2.5” SHOW STOPPER - Constant shell breaks gold strobe, yellow coco to cherry, purple
wave to time rain, blue peony, red peony to time rain, gold willow to to green 1/1 $249

45-50s LD-36GD I 36 shot 2.5” GOLD DUST - Brocade crown with gold mine 1/1 $249

25s IDB-3603 I

36 shot 2.5" MULTICOLOR PASTEL - ICON 36 shot multicolor pastel display box 2.5";
36 shots vertical 90°, 6 shots in a row, 6 rows in total
Shots 1 to 36 – Multicolour Pastel shells;
Multicolour including: Orange, Lemon, Sky Blue, Magenta
Last 6 shots all together

1/1 $249

27-30s IC-4003 Fan 

40 shot ABOMINABLE SNOWMAN - ICON 40 shot 5-fan white glitter bombettes with white glitter tail
29mm;
40 Shot fan 60°,5 shots in a row, 8 rows in total
Each row go up together, all tubes:
White Strobe Bombettes with White glitter Tail

2/1 $159

27s IC-4006 W

40 shot DRAGON'S BREATH - 5-Fan Red Strobe Bombettes with Red Tail, 29mm
40 Shot fan 60°,5 shots in a row, 8 rows in total
Each row go up together，all tubes:
Red Strobe Bombettes with Red Tail

2/1 $169

27s IC-4909 W

49 shot FANTASTIC FREEDOM - 7-Fan Tails to Bombettes & Twilight Glitter Comets, 29mm
49 Shot fan 60°, 7 shots in a row, 7 rows in total
Each row go up together,each row:
Tube 1,3,5,7：Green Tail To Red & Blue Bombettes
Tube 2,4,6：Twilight Glitter Comets

2/1 $169

27s IC-4925 W

49 shot STARSHOWER - 7-Fan White Glitter Waterfall, 29mm
49 Shot fan 60°, 7 shots in a row, 7 rows in total
Each row go up together,all tubes:
White Glitter Waterfall

2/1 $169

20s IC-4962 Z

49 shot ZIPPITY - 7-Fan Z-Sequential White Glitter and Red Stars Bombettes with Blue Tail, 19mm
49 Shot sequential 60°,7 shots in a row, 7 rows in total
All tubes, Z sequential:
White Glitter and Red Stars Bombettes with Blue Tail

2/1 $99

50-60s *DFL-83 Multi 83 shot JOYFUL NEIGHBOR - I-V-W multicolor peonys to willow with blue and a final wave of
crackling time rain. Neighbors like it! 2/1 *$149

IC-8810 W 88 shot RED, WHITE, & BLUE - 88 shot fan spinners, comet, and mine red white and blue 49°,
29mm 1/1 $129
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35-40s IC-10008 I-V

100 shot BLUE I-V - ICON 100 shot W shape blue and delayed crackle mines with twilight glitter
bombettes 29mm;
100 Shot W shape fan 60° cake, 10 shots in a row, 10 rows in total
Each row go up together
Two Sides: Tube: 1.2.3. 8.9.10: Blue & crackle mine;
Centre:  Tube 4.5.6.7: Twilight glitter tail To twilight glitter bombette

1/1 $149

36s IC-10020 W

100 shot ASSORTED FAN CROSSETTES, 29mm
100 Shot fan 60°, 10 shots in a row, 10 rows in total
Each row go up together
Row 1，6: Red Mines to Red Crossettes
Row 2，7: Orange Mine to Orange Crossettes
Row 3，8: Lemon Mine to Lemon Crossettes
Row 4，9: Green Mine to Green Crossettes
Row 5，10: Purple Mines to Purple Crossettes

1/1 $159

100-110s JSC30150 I 150 shot PSYCHOACTIVE - Red stars white strobing, Red green coco w/chrysanthemum, Special
gold w/green, Special gold w/blue, Blue w/rain, Silver spinner finale 1/1 $189

30-35 s SF-200FA Fan 200 shot ANXIETY ATTACK - Z shape green tail brocade crown, I shape red tail red dahlia, red tail
time rain willow, Fan shape silver coconut crackling, silver tiger tail time rain 1/1 $299

105-115s SF-200A I
200 shot SOUL SHAKER - Red tail dahlia white strobe, Green tail green dahlia white strobe, Yellow
tail yellow dahlia white strobe, Blue tail blue dahlia white strobe, Purple tail purple dahlia white
strobe, Time rain willow

1/1 $239

65-75s FJS30200 Multi 200 shot DEADLY OMEN - Silver tail to silver blink wave, straight red tail to chrysanthemum willow
w/red dahlia, crackling w/silver palm pistil, silver tiger tail to crackling. 1/1 $279

120s *632 Multi 200 shot TRIFECTA - I, W, and Wave shape large multicolor breaks with crackling willow and color
tip comet finale 2/1 *$219

120s *633 Multi 200 shot TSUNAMI - Silver, red, crackling, titanium, green, and blue tails to waves and crackling. I,
W, and Wave shape. 2/1 *$219

180s 2016 Multi 225 shot PARTY TIME - Constant barrage of large glittering color breaks with crackling, waves of
willows, glittering, willow w/blue. 1/1 $299

110-120s JSCP30238 Multi 

238 shot HURRICANE - Blue w/gold strobing, red w/white strobing, special gold w/blue w/green
strobing, red head white strobing willow, purple w/yellow, gold crackling w/green strobing mine, gold
crackling willow w/purple green, blue w/green, blue/color falling leaves, strobing crown mine, rain,
titanium, silver whistling, brocade w/red strobing, blue peony, blue w/silver fishes, special gold w/blue
green, gold crackling willow w/red, strobing crossette, red crossette, silver spinner wheel w/red
strobing mine, blue mine, crackling willow, brocade.

1/1 $319

45-50s *FK0328-10 I 300 shot EXCELLENT TRIP - Multi-colored go-getters, fills very large area 2/1 *$199

300s IC-333 Multi 333 shot ICON (5 MINUTE) SHOW IN A BOX. Multi-shape, multi-effect. Kapow! 1/1 $299
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Fan Slices

60 Second Lance

Strobes!

E-match 

Item # Size Description Pkg. Price

Duration Item # Color Pkg. Price

Duration Item # Description Pkg. Price

Item # Length  Pkg. Price

Hazard
Class
1.3G IC-1109 29mm ICON 11 shot Fan Plate - Sequential Brocade Tail to Brocade Horsetail 10/1 $209

1/1 $32
1.3G IC-1112 29mm ICON 11 shot Fan Plate -Center Sequential Delay Crackle Mine w Delay Crackle Bombette 10/1 $209

1/1 $32
1.3G IC-1114 29mm ICON 11 shot Fan Plate - Red Glitter Comet 10/1 $209

1/1 $32
1.3G IC-1119 29mm ICON 11 shot Fan Plate - Single Shot White Glitter Bombettes 10/1 $209

1/1 $32
1.3G IC-1128 29mm ICON 11 shot Fan Plate - Blue Comets 10/1 $209

1/1 $32
1.3G IC-1141 29mm ICON 11 shot Fan Plate - Blue Mines with Red Tipped Titanium Report 10/1 $209

1/1 $32
1.3G IC-1154 29mm ICON 11 shot Fan Plate - Pink Comets 10/1 $209

1/1 $32
1.3G IC-1305 29mm ICON 13 shot Fan Plate - Red Glitter Mine, White Glitter Willow Comet Tail 10/1 $219

1/1 $35
1.3G IC-1310 29mm ICON 13 shot Fan Plate - Green Glitter Mine, Purple Comet & Silver Spinner 10/1 $219

1/1 $35
1.3G IC-1313 29mm ICON 13 shot Fan Plate - Green Glitter Mine, Gold Glitter Comet Tail, Blue Comet three layer mines 10/1 $219

1/1 $35

60s LD-11U - LD-15U Red, Blue, Yellow, or Gold 20/50 $290
50/1 $30

60s AF-WS 60 SECOND WHITE STROBE - Intense and bright! 10/1 $50

120/1 $420

60s AF-RS 60 SECOND RED STROBE - Intense and bright! 10/1 $50

120/1 $420

60s 10/1 $50

100/1 $350

AF-IBF Instant Blue Flame (Not a strobe) 10/1 $50

120/1 $420

EM-01 1 Meter                                                                                                                          10/100 $499

AF-GS 60 SECOND GREEN STROBE - Intense and bright! 
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100/1 $82
EM-02 2 Meter                                                                                                      20/50 $525

50/1 $67
EM-03 3 Meter                                                                                                                          20/40 $599

40/1 $69
EM-05 5 Meter                                                                                                                  20/25 $549

25/1 $65

PUNK Want an old-fashioned way to light your product? We’ve got you covered. 50/100 $45

PDL-3meter Talon. 3 meter. Perfect for visco. Igniter clips onto fuse and hot wire ignites it. 20/50 $300
50/1 $25

BP2FA Black Powder - Wano 2FA (Sorry, we cannot deliver this item) per pound $19

All mortars above 2.5” have a reinforced nozzle & thick plugs to add to the life of your equipment!

1.75" FGT-1.75 Yellow 11.25"/12.5" each $3

2" FGT-2 Yellow 11.25"/12.625" each $4

2.5" FGT-2.5 Orange 16"/17.625" each $5.50

3" FGT-3 Red 17.75"/19.5" each $6.50

4" FGT-4 Yellow 28.5"/30.75" each $13

5" FGT-5 Green 28.75"/30.75" each $16

6" FGT-6 Green 31.5"/35" each $29

8" FGT-8 Yellow 40.25"/43.75" each $79

10" FGT-10 Yellow 43"/47.5" each $100

12" FGT-12 Yellow 48"/51.5" each $120

16" FGT-16 Yellow 54"/58.75" each $299

Punk 

Powderless Igniters

Black Powder

Fiberglass Mortars

Item # Description Pkg. Price

Item # Description Pkg. Price

Item # Description Pkg. Price

Size Item # Color Interior Length/Exterior Length Pkg. Price
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1.4g Consumer Products
Duration Item # Type Description Pkg. Price

20s PEC4901 500g 49 shot KINGDOM COMING - Brocade Crown Blue Star Mine to Brocade 4/1

28s PP16DS 350g 16 shot DIAMOND SKY - Like jewels from the cosmos, this cake lights up the night sky with gold
brocades and bright white strobe stars! 6/1 $140

22s PP9SC 500g 9 shot SOUND OF COLOR - Loud whistling tails rise to big bursts in a variety of colors, including
pink, lime green, purple, yellow, orange, blue, gold strobe and gold brocade. 4/1 $180

20s PP10WO 500g 10 shot WHITEOUT - Powerful ball shells loaded with unique color changing stars. Effect begins as
a special white brocade, then changes suddenly to brilliant white strobes. 2/1 $125

30s PP16GF 500g 16 shot GOLDFINGERS - Big color dahlias in that change suddenly to gold brocade fingers! Effects
include red, blue, purple, green, yellow and gold brocade! 4/1 $150

30s PP16SA 500g 16 shot SECOND AMENDMENT - Large red, white and blue bursts followed by time delay crackle
and a finale of red, white and blue with big gold crackling palms. 4/1 $150

35s PP16TD 500g 16 shot TANGERINE DREAM - Crackling mines to orange horsetails with jellyfish and big orange
peonies with white strobe pistils! 4/1 $150

18s PP25TD 500g 25 shot TECHNICOLOR DREAM - Wide format fans of glittering comets and vivid color bursts.
Effects include red, blue, pink, purple, ocean blue, green, red strobe, white strobe and a big finish. 2/1 $80

10s PP25SP 500g

25 shot SPLIT PERSONALITY - Row 1: 2,4sh. spit red dahlia, 1.3.5sh. burst white strobe;
Row 2: 2,4sh. spit purple dahlia, 1.3.5sh. burst green strobe;
Row 3: 2,4sh. spit blue dahlia, 1.3.5sh. burst golden strobe;
Row 4: 2,4sh. spit green dahlia, 1,3,5sh. burst red strobe;
Row 5: 2,4sh. spit red dahlia, 1.3.5sh. burst chrys

4/1 $150

22s PP30RD 500g 4/1 $160

10s PP123BM 500g
123 shot BOOGEYMAN - Row 1-3, 7-9 in fan red comet tail spit white strobe; green comet tail spit
white strobe; purple comet tail spit white strobe in turn; Row4-6 in fan red crackling tail; Row 10,
burst red palm white strobe with chrys.

2/1 $140

$199

30 shot RISING DRAGON – Rapid fire with big silver dragons to strobing horsetails and crackling
clusters!
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1.75" PEC1001

UNCLE SLAM - 24 pack canister shells - 4 fiberglass tubes per box!
Special White Brocade Crown; Purple Blue Lemon Palm with Silver Chrys; Sky Blue to Brocade
Crown; Red to Brocade Crown; Purple Green Strobe with Silver Glittering Willow; Golden Willow to
red green blue with White Strobe; Red green to red strobe
Special white brocade crown with red strobe white strobe and blue star; Purple green with white
strobe; Sky blue red with white strobe; Special white brocade crown with red strobe; Lemon sea blue
with white strobe; Red to white strobing; Blue to white strobing; Color peony to white strobing; Fresh
red with white strobing; Special white strobing; Multi color dahlia with white strobing; Multi color palm
(red, green, lemon, purple); Brocade crown with sea blue lemon purple; Red strobing willow with
time rain willow; Brocade crown king with blue pearl; Purple sea blue lemon to brocade crown;
Brocade crown with blue and red and silver chrys

4/24 $199

22s PP40MB 500g 40 shot MONSTER BOOM - Big fans of glitter gold willows with pistils in blue, gold strobe, green
strobe, red falling leaves and green falling leaves. 2/1 $115

20s PP30SG 500g 30 shot SOLID GOLD - Big gold brocade mines up to dripping gold brocade bursts mixed with gold
strobing stars! 4/1 $140

27s PP25KP 500g 25 shot KALEIDOSCOPIC - Double crackle bursts, whistles, red strobe, gold strobe, purple, green,
red, yellow and pink. Finishes with a volley of loud double crackle bursts! 4/1 $135

20s PP25FP 500g 25 shot FLYING PROUD - Patriotic fans of red, white and blue with crackling mines, gold glitter tails
and a finale of solid gold. 2/1 $105

30s PP12EB 500g 12 shot EMERALD BLAST - A pot of gold at the end of a rainbow! Featuring multi-level effects, fiery
crackle, brilliant greens and glittering golds. 2/1 $95

25s PP12GA 500g 12 shot GLITTERAMA - A shimmering collection of effects! Featuring brilliant blues, warm yellows,
strobing stars and glittering willows. 2/1 $95

20s PP28FS 350g 28 shot FULL SPECTRUM - Brilliant multicolor cake with mine effect and crackle! 4/1 $120

23s PP20PB 200g
20 shot PIT BOSS - This 20 shot fanned cake has rotating red tail to red stars bursts and white
strobe, white strobe tail to purple stars with white strobe, white strobe tails to blue stars with white
strobe, white strobe tail to yellow stars with white strobe.

12/1 $130

26s PP19SD 200g 19 shot SCRATCH 'N DENT - Big green and gold breaks with crackle! 8/1 $120

PP12RGB 200g ROY G BIV assortment - 2 sets of 6 different 200g cakes! Radical Red, Neon Carrot, Laser Lemon,
Electric Lime, Cosmic Cobalt, Cyber Grape, pack 2 pcs of each 2/6 $150

100s PPFFP PRISMATIC - Long lasting fountain with a variety of awesome effects. Vibrant colors in red, blue,
green and purple; mixed with delicate snow pine and brilliant white strobe. 12/1 $130

PPRCVA VELOCITY Roman Candle Assortment - 10 Shot assorted color, report and crackling. 12/12 $110

PPRCTS THUNDER SHOCK Roman Candle Assortment - 8 shot Red, white, and blue to report. 24/6 $110


